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W. G. PARISH.
professional (Cards-

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,
TÏIARMERSAILLE, Ont. Dr. C M. B. 
J? Cumuli will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, loi SPECIAL 
CONSULTATIONS.
C.M. 11. CORNELL, M.I>. ! F. F. COHNEl.f., M. !>., C M.

and admit that it gives them more pro 
fitable pastime than some more pre
tentious sheets.

,, .. I forgot to say that uncle Ben
address received that the directors Brown has built the largest barn in thu 
were requested to get two hundred country. It is more than forty feet 
copies printed for free distribution high. 1Ie is paiulillg as ho ümshes. 
among the members and branch socie- The g,.eat basement, its fine stables, 
lies. At this meeting a large sum was its feeding rooms, its cellar, its com 
appropriated for the purchase of some pact rooms and its drivcW make it 
improved breeds of stock. The so- a gvaild afiair-a credit tdOlTo' fnrm- 

ploughing match in the ing profession. Joseph Mott was 
fall of 184^ at winch 1 eter Bullis was mastCr mason. You ought to visit it 
aw-arded 1st prize, Turner Lillie 2nd, and give a sltotci,.
John Brown 3rd and Joka Keeler 4th. A littte while ago the hot, blistering 
The sum of £2 was offered for the best sun made the leaves droop painfull v 
address on agncultural subjects, to be in the W00(j9. i„.. places the grass 
delivered at the annual meeting. ,VOuld crisp and crush under the toot,
At the annual meeting of 1842. unt,Ut the sound the hair on the far 
the society seems to have made a big m01.-s head would fairly lift his hat, 
push to increase their membership, ug he dimly saw gaunt apparitions of 
tor the treasurer was ordered to spend want and suffering approaching all his 
a certain amount of lime canvassing Care, in the house and at the barn. A , 
for members, lie to be paid a reason- braZOn hot skv above his head ; a 
able salary tor so doing, flic annual sudden change. The clouds have 
fair cattle show and ploughing match fariled. their silver lining on him, des- 
was held at Lew b ville, (Addison) on vending in a copious rain ; the trees 
the -nd of October. In 1743 the pigs, rustle and whisper their gladness; all 
p ow threshing machine and horse natm.ê scnda ,lp an ant|,em of joy, 
plough were sold. A series of résolu- amid the singing of birds-" YVe" are 
lions expressing regret at the' apathy saved"—we may yet have near an av- 
ol the agriculturists both in and out erage yie]<J.
of the society, and asserting that the If anything happens round here— 
society during its thirteen years of ex- [;ke getting married, &c., I twill tele 
istence had done much to increase the phone you at once, flow do you think 
knowledge of agriculture in the John- your f„lks win likc tllia lettei- ? j wish 
ston district, lhe annual meeting for you would oppn u a gir!a- coî.

took place at Lewisville on the umn and give us a chance to settle up 
bth of I< ebruary, Win. I reelaud, pres- aome 0f y0U1- Q[d staiidipg accounts, 
ldentand John G. Booth, secretary and One of the seven wonders of the 
Ira Lewis treasurer. A resolution world has reappeared—some of the 
was passed adjourning the meeting oarjy settlors that have been absent 
until the 20th >ebruary to meet in from ^htircb a quarter of a ccnturv 
Broekville to take into consideration a llavc put in an appearance. It is 
scheme proposed by the Home D,strict cheering to meet tlieir friendly faces, 
bociety, for the reorganization and ex- Success to the Reportki: and its in
tension ç>f the agricultural societies ol Justrious staff, as it is becoming an 
the province. I his meeting was . held frustrated paper. Slcase give us a 
but the record gives no account of the pictlll.e 0f tfi0 fteda/Eurt. I will try 
business done only that the society ;n my ncxt letter to give you a history 
should hold the annual fair, as usual. ,,f the seiges it has passed through, - 
The annual fair for the year was held |low manv battles have been fought, " 
at Curtis "Corners, Elizabethtown. |,ow mally times it has been taken and 
Un the 24th December, a meeting of |10w maily 
the managing committee was held at SqUarc has been formed around it and 
Lewisville. At that meeting Palmer broken, &c. In about four years, it is 
Lee and ueoib^ booth presented them- aa;dj a most desperate assault will b : 
selves as delegates from the Coleman’s mado w]ien jt may-fall.
Corner branch society. A committee I am iri a dreadful hurry just ready 
was also present from Broekville and to gt.,rt to Charleston to catch salmon 
reported the formation of a branch and pjck berries. Yours truly, 
society in that place. July 21st, 18B7.

Farmers ville, Tuesday- July 26th, 1887. ONE DOLLAR A YÊAR.VOL. III. NO. 30.

OLD BECCBDS BEOUQHT TO LIGHT.GENEEAL NEWS SUMMARY.
Established in (lie Interest of Cash Buyers. Interesting Facts Gleaned from the

Minute Book of the Old Johnstown
Agricultural Society.

[Continued ]
The records are silent as to the re

sult of the difficulty about the funds 
with the treasurer, Mr. Hamlin, bat it 
is presumed that the matter was amic
ably arranged, for in the following 
year (1835) the directors decided to 
expend the sum of £175 for purchasing 
live stock, implements and seeds, The 
fund reported on hand at the animal 
meeting was £117 5s. 
nnal fair and cattle show for this1 year 
was held on the second Tuesday of 
October. The nucleus for a library 
was formed this year and the books 
placed in charge of the secretary. On 
the 21st of May 183(1 the annual meet
ing was held at Farmersville. Arza 
Parish was elected as secretary at this 
meeting and is the only one of the offi
cers elected that year who is still living. 
A resolution was passed at that meet
ing appropriating funds for the pur
pose of purchasing a machine for clean
ing clover, a straw cutting machine 
and “ a machine called a cultivator." 
The sum' of £12 10s was ordered 
to be expended in the purchase of 
books for the library and Arza Parish 
was appointed librarian. The further 
sum of £20 was to be expended in the 
purchase of cattle, sheep and swine. 
The directors also decided to have a 
ploughing match on the second Satur
day in October at which the prizes were 
to be for first prize, a superior plough, 
£1 5s as second prize and £1 as third. 
The directors instructed a .committee 
to memoralizo the government to ad
mit, duty free, such articles of hus
bandry as may he purchased for the 
use of the members of the Society.

On the 4th (if October in that year 
the managing committee foot for the 
purpose of disposing of the machin
ery belonging to the society and the 
first resolution made it compulsory on 
ihe purchasers to keep the machinery 
within the bounds of the society. A 
motion was passed that the threshing 
machine* be rented to John G. Booth 
at the rate of five shillings per hun
dred bushels of grain threshed, he to 
keep the machine in good repair and 
to have the use of the clover machine 
free, (this being the first machine for 
threshing this side of Kingston.)

On tlie 13th of May 1837 the so
ciety met for their annual meeting. 
At that meeting the machinery on hand 
was sold. By a, statement furnished 
the society it appears that the machin
ery had brought lhe society the fol
lowing sums as rehtal. The threshing 
machine £25, the clover machine £15 
and the cultivator £2.’

The Legislature having amended 
the act relating to agricultural so
cieties, the officers decided to call a 
special meeting of all those interested 
in agricultural matters and form a new 
society under the new act. The 
meeting was held at the inn of Ira 
Lewis, Addison,-on the 22nd of May 
and a tjew society organized called the 
District of Johnstown Agricultural 
Society, with the same set of officers' 
as managed the affairs of the old so
ciety! The annual ploughing match 
and fair took place at Farmersville.

The next annual meeting was held 
at E. D. King’s hotel, Farmersville, 
and the funds on hand were reported 
to be £102:13:4. Jabcz Bullis was 
chosen president, and Phillip Wing 
secretary. The cat tip fair was held 
on October 2nd, but on account of the 
dryness of the season the ploughing 
match was postponed until November

News comes from England that the 
war department has decided to buy no 
more horses in Canada, for the alleged 
reason that the animals are too dear. 
It may be, however, that the Brit
ish authorities are actuated by a de 
sire to retaliate upon tlie increased 
Canadian iron duties. This is the 
opinion of one of the gentlemen who 
were engaged in purchasing the horses. 
...On the 21st inst., the Three Rivers 
and Hochelaga, two of the Richelieu 
Company’s steam boats, collided near 
Montreal. The first named steamer 
was badly damaged, and it is simply 
miraculous that no lives were lost 
among the numerous passengers. As 
a result of the investigation into the 
cause of the accident, the pilot of the 
Hochelaga has been discharged.... The 
evidence in the St. Thomas rail
way horror investigation is con
tradictory as to the unfortunate- en
gineer's sobriety on the night of the 
accident. The preponderance of tes
timony is to the effect tiiat he was 
sober. Defective air brakes seem to 
have been the sole cause of the disas
ter. The conductor of the train 
has been arrested on suspicion of hav
ing neglected to properly test the 
brakes. The total number of injured 
foots up to over 120.. .Among unique 
accidents must he recorded the case of 
a Hamiltonian, who put her jaw out of 
joint by a yawn of exceptional magni
tude. ... Canadian- capitalists are about 
to erect at Lake of the Woods, near 
Keewatin a mammoth flour mill, which 
will rival the monster mills at Minne- 
opplis. Good for the North West.... 
The Governor-general will formerly 
open the Toronto Exhibition. Toron- 
ty may justly be proud of her exhibi
tion enterprise. Another enterprise 
which, redounds to her credit is the 
determination of the Queen City to 
build a new children’s hospital,.at a 
cost c f $8 \0u0, three-fourths of which 
will ho raised by voluntary and unso
licited contributions....The first new 
wheat offered in Hamilton market 
weighed 61 lbs to tlie bushel. Those 
who run down Canada should take note 
of this fact...Montreal is to have a new 
daily Liberal paper which will be a big
..ir nu____iz. £11.:„r „c i»„i:__ corn-

plains of an immoral traffic in young 
girls in the Canadian capital, which it 
seems is gradually adopting the vices 
of older and more pretentious scats of 

j. government...Mr. Duncan McIntyre 
j is the Liberal nominee in South lien- 
: frew.
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Dr. Vaux,
/-NOUR HOUSE AYE., Next Door to 
V_y }>o Office, Broekville. “ Diseases 
ol women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.. BROCK VILLE’S

i' J. C. Judd,
-pARRlSTKR, Etc., BROCK VILLE, 

Ratpg.

One Cash Price Dry Goods House.Ont. Money to Loan at the I,owest

Hutcheson & Fisher,
-qarristers, solicitors, con- 
JD vsvanceks, &c., Broekville. Office 
nvo doors East of Court House Avenue. 
$50,000 to lorn, at 6 per cent. ROBT. WRIGHT & CO The an-■A. A. F1SHF.H.V nVTt’HBSON.

B. J. Saunders, B. A.Sc.C.E.,
-rxOYHNlON & PROVINCIAL LAND 
_L/ Surveyor, Draughtsman, &c.. Par- Grand Summer
meitiville, Out.

Clearing Sale !The Gamble House,
FAUMEBSV1LLE.

ITIHIS fine new brick hotel has been 
A elegantly furnifhetl throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants ol guests. Rood yards and stabl
ing. FrkÎ). Pierce, Proprietor.

Offered at this 
Sale, Heavy 

Honeycomb Tywels, 15x30 in., only 4£r.
44c. Each.Offered at this 

Sale, a Heavy 
Crape Linen Towel, only 8c. each.
Sc. Each

WelrsslWm.
HOUSE PAINTER & DRAINER.

mmsMe i ♦

Kalsomlncr, Paper Hanger & Glazier.

ZIONTRACTS taken jor inside and oui-
VJ side work, at closest pi ices. Resi
dence next to He nicy’s Livery, Main si., 
Farmersville. Cheapest Store in central Canada for Corsets.
Boots and Shoes, VY Something New at $1.00.------AT TUB------
New Boot and Shoe Store. Summer V«-ntiIatetl Corsets-Perfect Fitting Shape—

Superior Material—In all Sizes—now only $1 per pair.
A. C. BARNETT ani> DELORMA 

WILTSE have entered into partner
ship and intend to carry the largest 
stock of'Boots and Shoes in town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than the,cheapest.

Factory .Shoes and Slippers, very 
neat.

Corsets,Coi’ssetfs,
now 30c. | Regular 50c....now 12c. | Regular 75c...now 65c.

Corsets,
Worth 40c,

Children's U'aists, .Void's Corsets, .Vurstng Corsets, 
.thdotnlnal Corsets-a superior article for stout sixes.

hollow vociferous

0
Boots and Shoes made to order and 

warranted to fit. Repairing promptly 
attended to.

SOM ETIIING NEW !

forthisS.de: Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, Hem- (Purchased especially
mod Fancy Colored Border Handkerchiefs—worth 8c. for only 5c. Reduced affair...Ottawa’s Chief of Police 

from lUc to 8c. each ; reduced from 12|c. to 9c. each.

A mv.
P.S.—The report lately püplished in 

the Broekville Timetof the sudden 
demise of a gentleman in this vicini
ty, under peculiar circumstances, is 
somewhat premature, as he assorti 
persistently and vigorously that ha is 
alive. If curiosity leads anyone to 
look closer for evidence, they may 
meet a surprise in the forai of mistak
en identity.

A large quantity of Flour and 
Ground Feed in stock. •

Ail kinds of Farm Produce taken in 
Exchange

[Concluded next week.]

A FORT REDAN EPISTLE.NEAV JERSEYS.
Ladies’ Plain Black Jerseys, French cut back (all wool), worth 81.25, for $1. j 

Ladies’ Black Jerseys, plaited waist, back and front, with yoke 
and belt—THE VERY LATEST.

t)PERA SHAWLS.

BARNETT A WII/TSE. 
KaiimkhbxIm.k, May 18th. 1887.

Mr. Editor,—I, too, would like to 
immortalize my name. They call me 
Amy. T suppose my name is akin to 
that horrid amo, while a little addition 
to it would have mado me amiable.
I am sweet sixteen (a statement that 
may interest some of your readers,) 
and want to write my name on the 
scroll of fame—high on the capital— 
oil top of some lofty column in the 
Reporter. I am not used to the bus
iness ; but I can learn. They tell me 
you are à kind hearted, obliging man, 1 
and will shut your eyes on my blund
ers. I am interested in editors. I 
heat they try to help every body a 
little. If there is a meeting to be 
called, a society to bo organized, a dis
course deliverd, or a question ventil
ated, Mr. Editor is called on to assist, 
which he cheerfully does. His argus 
eye scrutinizes e’veiy invention and 
discovery, tests every production of 
farm and garden, and labels it good.
He must have a cabinet of variegated

SÜwSatÏ SSŒ: i ?e»t to Queen Victoria by the Mali»,a- 
ly fifty-two times in Hie year. Mah 0 ^'ancore. J he one is an eh

Well, the dry, hot weather makes | clePlial^ 'vl1! lv"7 oam"Ss f""1 
the news crop light. Several farmers trappings of gold and silver I ho 
near the town line have had their other ts a pair of elephants tusks, con- 
sheep worried night after night by dogs. vc, ttil X. n T-?
Collins Mullen, Archie Cole and Char- w,th g°IJ and ’,lver
lie Goff are the sufferers. If the ...Since the opening of the Scott Act
dudes in their perigrinations- Sabbath I prosecutions in Moncton, N.H, in Sep-

tomber last, fines to the amount of

FASHIONABLE
Mr. Parnell made a grand speech on 

Wednesday last, at the National Lib
ia Pale Blue, Garnet, White, Cardinal, Cream and Black. At 83c., worth ui-a[ Club. His addresses will have 

§il ; at 98c., worth $1.25 ; at $1.25, worth $1.50.

TAILORING
EMPORIUM,

A.

Bulgaria, it is reported, ij about to 
declare her independence...There 
were disastrous floods in New England - 
on Sunday—The report of Stah'ey’s 
death in West Africa is contradicted. 
...A Kingston hotelkeeper offered to 
bet the magistrate before whom lie 
appeared on a charge of illegal liquor 
selling, S100 that there are more than 
a dozen unlicensed grogshops in that 
city.

-it.The St. Thomas fire brigade is to he 
presented with a bronze tablet in
scribed with their names, as a memento 
of the recent railway calamity and 
their meritorious services in conuec 
lion therewith.

the effect of cementing tlie union 
between the Home Rule Liberals and 
the Irish party, and will be of im
mense advantage to the cause of Ire
land. An idea of the magnitude of 
the ev ictions going on in that unhappy 
isle may he gathered from the fact 
that 0,140 evictions were mado be
tween the 1st of April and the 30th 
of June. The Laud Purchase Bill is 
likely to play havoc with the Conser
vative party-----Wm. OdMen, in an
interview, on tlie 24th inst., said that 
the first effect of the measure would 
be to bankrupt and destroy, the Gov
ernment, which had purchased office 
with concessions destructive to the 
Conservative party. After a bitter 
struggle of six months, lie said, the 
Ministry had adopted Mr. Parnell’s 
bill, and it was tlie Plan of Campaign 
that had forced them to pursue their 
present course....A copy of the Times 
newspaper has made tlie circuit of the 
globe in 69 days. The route was from 
London by the C. P. It. route, 
feat has attracted renewed attention to 
the C. P. R. route to the East, the sub
sidizing of which is advocated by a 
majority of the leading journals of 
England.

The Russian and English Com
missioners have settled tlie Afghan 
boundry—so say the despatches. No 
One believes in the permanence of 
the boundry fixed i upon, 
would no doubt advance to Herat 
without any qualms of conscience, des
pite the so-called settlement. Accor
ding to the arrangement arrived at 
Russia receives the territory between 
the Kuslik and Murgliab rivers ac
cepting in return the English frontier 
lino on the Oxus River, and renounc
ing her claims to districts to which* 
she would have been entitled accord
ing to the terms of the arrangement 
of 1883.

1) H 1 a rF A .
I2jc. PER YARD FOR file. PER YARD.—Fine Printed Sateens, closing 

out balance, at 0jc. per yard.

5|c. PER YARD.—Checked and striped white wash muslins, only 5Jc.

-n ZTY reputation as a good culler has bc- 
J.V-L come generally cstalilisheil, and I 
ran assure my many customers and others 
of my careful attention to their lutlire re
quirements. 1 make a specialty of

Robert - - If'right - -NICE FITTING PANTS. Co.
Careful attention given to cutting 

vannent* tuf home making.
R.tJVL PERC1VAL.

PHIL. WILTSE,FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
JVL AIL

STAGE LINE.
•*

Two splendid presents lmvc been iGENERAL MERCHANT.
SAM'l L. HUGABOOM, RHOR'B. I

1**10 :»
T K.WES Gamble House, Farmersville, 
JLl at 11.30 a. in., arriving in Mai lor y- 
tovvjfi m time tv. connect with G. T. It. ex
press cast ami west. Returning, leaves 
Mai lor y town on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p*. in.

Will wait anival of Westport stage 
for passengerf, if notiiied in time by mail 
or telegraph.

rush ro Phil wiltbe’s.

ThisObserve. - Thaty 
this gigantic animal B 
would be fully laden " 

I with the goods which 
1 a small sum will buy 
1 at Phil. Wilise s

evenings would train their puppies to „
On the 7th of the following month stay at home, instead of displaying $3off have been paid and five persons 

the annual meeting was held, when them, the annoyance might be abated, imprisoned, ten liquor placed have 
\\rm. Freeland was elected president Birds of a feather will flock together, neen closed up, and several saloon 
and Hiram Ketchum secretary. (An But this and a dozen other items keepers have had to leave town witlt- 
adjournment took place to Ira Lewis’ vanish into silence before those other j put stopping on the order ot their-go- 
inn, Lewisville (now Addison), wljcn it wolves in the fold. All is consterna- j "’g-
was decided that the meetings of the lion—indeed I taemhle while I write. ...The Richmond says that
directors and the annual fair should be Wave after wave of sensational emo-j Thomas A. Edison, the great îdcçlri- 
lield at that place. It ivjis also, de- tion dashes out in feathery foam on u-ian, is constantly creating new and 
cidcd to send a delegate to ascertain if society beach around the old fort , j surprising effects in his chosen line of 
tlie agriculturists of Grcnvillle would That something is impending, that. I endeavor, and is oven now,said to be 
avail themselves of the opportunity o£ something must and will happen, is j at work on a nighto-IatclK. key with 
forming a county or township society, tacitly admitted by all rational minds, j eloctricattachmcnt,intended especially 
and receive a share of tlie grant, and <juU1 mutes are on the qui rice, j for those who may be detained over 
through the district society, and ask But not to keep you in suspense. F rom j long at tile lodge, 
them to decide before tlie application Iowa’s distant realm ! ,ve come two j ...The other day Acting Chief Adams
was made to tlie .government for the noble widowers ; brave, and bold as j came across a most pîtiabie case -61'
annual grant. At a meeting of the they are brave. That these chivalrous | cruelty toward a child on tlie part of
managing committee held during the knights will eatili carry off a.fair Dul- its "father, .which will probably 1 
year a resolution was passed offering a cilia, is an irresistiMy able ennehtsion. j instigated liv the police magistrates

The jubilee naval review at Ports- prize of ten dollars for the best origin- They intend starting a ranch IS the j Xhe 'fellow " lives in the south end.
mouth by the Queen was a monster al address on tlie subject of husbandry far away wc#t, and are in the neigh- j pa.t Saturday the little follow
affair. The war vessels of all Classes to be delivered at the annual meeting, borhood of the Redan-1 solceting. their. ,fitted some misdemeanor, and to 

DVR SPECIALTIES ' Family Flour, Pastrÿ Flour, Graham Flou Cracked participating in the pageant numbered | On the 5th of March, 1610, the an- first and finest importation. O my ! i cape punishment ran away, returning
Wheat Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugar are the j 128, of which number 34 were first- puai meeting was held in Farniersvilla, they are at large armed eap a pie las- i fIOme it night. The father, enraged at
rheauest. Self-praise is no praise.; but a trial of our TEAS ! c,aas ironclads nr cruisers. It was and Y\ m. I-reeland, John G. Booth so in hand. What would you do m the hoy’s defiance of his uuthorily,
will do awav with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com- truly a fornKflaWe array of destruc- and Joseph YYUse appointed to -judge j sudt a1 case Mr Editor :< merilcssly be.,t the lad with a heavy
petition Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including n|Uve engines.....A few days ago two of ot the merits ot the address to be de-1 he releur Je erne tinting the so- j firoWtick, then driving a staple i„

. fine imported fro.n Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure. !“>«** fighting, masses collided, with Uvered, . having been announced that j etal almosphere indicates that some- tllc middle of a bedroom, securely
, - > /. ! disastrous effect—tlm. Agincourt and - one was to be delivered by YYm. O. i thing unusual is about to occur.. J he -fastened him to it bv a heave chain

When YOU want ally aild. everything 111 our the Black Prince. This disaster fol- Buell. At the close of the- annual | barometer implies in a certain quartèr ! aboul his ankle. With nothing but 
.. » if o *' .1 lowed close.upon the heels of a .sirni- meeting the gentleman named ddivfered , that a local social terhpest will happen bread' and water, as a diet, and lhe hard
111143 LOI’ a small Slim Ol IllOyBJ ^ tllG liar occurrence, in which the Ajax and ; his address, wliich is spoken of in the | in the near future, culminating in an ' flopr on which to rest his wear. . litfli*

L.pp 4-n 0*p4- if |q of Devastation crashed into each other, records as being very appropriate - to j elopement, or abduction. frame, for four whple days and ni-hu
jjltiuv LU get it m Hi It would seem therefore that those the then state of agriculture in the. The reputation of your paper is.fast, u,e boy wtis left there to atom forNis

T qitrnMPSrVN’S GROCERY great forts are sometimes as forraid- ! provinces generally, and to the distric increasing. Those who would nt iirst | wilful conduct, until released b/erderiot' 
*' - VU.VVVJJAI M. , able to friends as to fqes. | particularly. Indeed so well was the not notice it have become its friends ' ,hc constable.--Peterbovo’ J: a,inner

;1st.
/

FAUMERSVULLE
INSURAN6E AkND LOAN

A « E N i' lr.

Koylil Insurance Company.

A S5ETS $27,000,000. R.ites as low as 
XX ihe lowest. For liberal seitJement'" 
and prompt payment of losses the Royal- 
has no equal.

Broekville Loan A Savings Co.

e

Russia
FASHIONABLEn SflH M.i & ELEGANT.

TAKE THIS IN !/CAPITAL $ÿK),0()0 00. Persons wish- 
A J inlr to borrow wi)l fiful it to their 
advantage to deal with this Company, As 
they charge no heavy fees, like- outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoidetl

For further particulars as to loans and 
nsuvance, nppy to

J A. JAMES,

We arc determined not to be second in our business, but mean to be the 
first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will bo sold at

Low “Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
— Farm Produce. ------

iii.

v-S-Farmersville.

FARM FOR SALE
rpHE subscriber offers for sale that _L well-kmrwn farm commonly called 
the YY’eatherhead farm, being west half of 
lot No. 11 in the 7th con. of Bear of Ymieg, 
consisting of 100 acre*, and a part ol lot 
No ll i" tile -7tli' con., being 40 acres. 
Tlie two lots adjoin and are well watered 
and supplied with plenty of wood 1er fuel. 
Terms, one third down ; balance to suit
purchasers. Agply pj-kL A^IY
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